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Message From The Chair 2021 
We begin our third year as a Board facing the continuation of the Covid-19 pandemic and this 
tragic virus has greatly impacted so many parts of our library work in the past year.  Not many of 
us, outside of epidemiology could have anticipated just how overwhelming this challenge would 
be for our community. 

We cannot express our thanks enough to the tremendous work of the staff in ensuring service 
whenever and however possible within provincial guidelines.  Pivot will be one of the buzz 
words related to this challenge and describes how we felt when we tried to think through how to 
keep our staff and patrons safe. We also wished to provide as much service to the community 
as we could. In March, the Board met by telephone to temporarily close the library while we 
gathered information and within days the province had passed emergency orders for all 
businesses including non-profits. We were able to resume regular board meetings via zoom in 
May and we also initiated curbside pickup of materials and some printing.  We were allowed to 
open, within Covid-19 protocol limits later in the year.  As I write this in January we are under 
another lockdown order and have returned to curbside service, with entry of only one patron at a 
time into the foyer for pre-ordered materials. 

A tremendous amount of research and work was done by Debbie Hall and her staff to prepare 
for these changes. The library purchased and had installed more substantial barriers to protect 
staff and patrons and disinfection supplies were installed with procedural signage. Policies were 
drafted and approved by the Board as we responded to changes required. Our technical 
services were impacted, but Shawn Tucker ensured that the exterior internet was strengthened. 
Kim Tucker created wonderful new online versions of activities for all ages in the community.  
Storytime for young and old, craft pickups and Bingo games were just a few of the many things 
offered. During our Board term we have seen a consistent increase in e-book usage through our 
Overdrive programme.  This growth has continued this year during Covid-19 restrictions and our 
ordering has reflected this need. 

In addition, we experimented by offering a period of time, bi-weekly sessions of no wireless 
signal, at our Woodview Branch after the issue of sensitivity was raised by a community 
member. The service was not accessed by patrons, so we decided not to continue this for the 
moment. We remain committed to being open and flexible in meeting accessibility issues.   

Our most recent innovation is turning our library branches fine free.  After researching this trend 
in library systems in North America we could see that fines can often have the unintended 
consequence of creating barriers for families and individuals who have more limited incomes. 
We hope this policy change will increase accessibility for more patrons. In turn we will explore 
other funding ideas to balance our budget. 

Your understanding and support has been a comfort to our staff and Board in this challenging 
year and in the days to come. 

Sincerely,  Cathie Leard 
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2019-2022 Library Board 

 

L to R: Jim O'Shea, Cindy Fischer, Catherine Leard - Chair,  

Carol MacLellan - Vice-Chair, Colin McLellan 

 

 Message from the Library Staff 

 

The Library staff is a group of dedicated, qualified individuals that pride themselves in 
the delivery of services at our Libraries.  We are fortunate to have two facilities with up- 
to-date technology to meet the needs of our community. 
 
The strategic planning process is very beneficial for the Library Board and staff. The 
Strategic Plan provides a clear outline and direction for what we wish to accomplish. 
 
Debbie Hall, CEO/Librarian  Shawn Tucker, Technical Services Coordinator 
d.hall@northkawarthalibrary.com  s.tucker@northkawarthalibrary.com 
 
Janet Grice, Woodview Librarian Kim Tucker, Programming & Outreach 

Coordinator  
j.grice@northkawarthalibrary.com k.tucker@northkawarthalibrary.com 
 
Linda Fierheller, Clerk 
 
 
 

mailto:d.hall@northkawarthalibrary.com
mailto:s.tucker@northkawarthalibrary.com
mailto:j.grice@northkawarthalibrary.com
mailto:k.tucker@northkawarthalibrary.com
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North Kawartha Public Library Information 
 

Library service came to our area in the 1930’s thanks to the dedication and hard work of 
the local Women’s Institute.  Today the North Kawartha Public Library has two branches 
to serve the needs of our residents.  The main branch is in Apsley at 175 Burleigh 
Street.  It is open year-round, 5 days a week.  The Woodview branch, located at 66 
Northey’s Bay Rd in the southern part of our Township, is open year-round, 3 days a 
week. Both locations offer free, unlimited wireless access, a very popular service for 
both our year-round and seasonal residents.  Another very beneficial service is the 
library’s annual publication of the “North Kawartha Community Directory”.  Widely 
distributed throughout our Township, this is a valuable resource of contact information 
for local businesses, services and organizations, as well as current events and 
activities.  For more information, please visit www.northkawarthalibrary.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 
The North Kawartha Public Libraries offer books for all ages, e-Books, digital and print 
magazines, online reference databases including Ancestry.com, DVD’s from the 
classics to current hits and documentaries, books on CD, public internet access, free 
wireless access, one to one computer training, programming and special events. 

Membership to the North Kawartha Library is free and available to all.  You do not have 
to be a resident of North Kawartha.   

The North Kawartha Public Library is very proud to have achieved accreditation in 2012. 

http://www.northkawarthalibrary.com/
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Strategic Plan Components 
 
The North Kawartha Library Board’s Strategic Plan is comprised of five main elements: 
Mission Statement, Values, Pillars, Strategic Directions and Goals. 
 

Mission Statement  
 
The North Kawartha Public Library provides cultural resources and services to foster the 
search for knowledge in our community.  
 
Values 
 
Innovation, courtesy, knowledge, dedication, efficiency, sustainability and accessibility. 
 

Pillars: 
 
Technology - Maintain & invest in innovative, current technology 
 
Collections - Invest in keeping collections current and enhancing collections 
 
Services/Programs - Develop, promote and maintain programs to meet the interests of 
the community 
 
Heritage & Culture - Promote and preserve local heritage, history and culture 
 
Library Board - Become an educated, committed and involved Library Board 
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Strategic Directions  
 

1. Technology -  Maintain & invest in innovative, current technology 
 

1.1 Maintain technology policies and procedures to stay current 
1.2 Investigate innovative technologies 
1.3 Grow the Virtual Branch services 
1.4 Promote and expand technology assistance to meet community needs 
1.5 Provide resources for technology development 

 

2. Collections – Invest in keeping collections current and enhancing 
collections 
 

2.1 Modify the composition of collections to reflect the needs and interests of the   
Community 

2.2 Adjust and provide resources to develop current and future collections 

 

3. Services/Programs – Develop, promote and maintain programs to meet the  
interests of the community 

 
3.1 Promote the North Kawartha Public Library 
3.2 Encourage Community Involvement 
3.3 Provide resources to implement services and programs 
3.4 Continue to provide enhanced customer service 

 
 

4.  Heritage & Culture – Promote and preserve local heritage, history and 
culture 
 

4.1 Maintain and support the preservation and promotion of local community history 
4.2 Provide resources to explore local heritage, history and culture 

 

      5.  Library Board – Become an educated, committed, and involved Library 
           Board 

      5.1 Advocate Library Services to the community 
      5.2 Support the education of Board Members 
      5.3 Be open and transparent pertaining to Board activities 
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Strategic Goals – Support Strategic Directions 
 

1. Technology -  Maintain & invest in innovative, current technology 
 

1.1  Maintain technology policies and procedures to stay current 
 
- Perform regular reviews of current policies and procedures 
- Continue a replacement plan for technology equipment 
- Maintain an up-to-date website 
- Continue to update Social Media policies and presence 

1.2 Investigate innovative technologies 

- Support staff training opportunities 
- Share innovative and new ideas with the Township 

 
1.3  To Grow the Virtual Branch services 

 -    Maintain eBooks  
 -    Investigate new virtual services for the library 
 -    Expand internet service to accommodate growing demands 
 

1.4  Promote and expand technology assistance to meet community needs 

-    Continue to offer 1 on 1 training 
-    Offer new tech drop-in sessions a few times annually 
-    Use social media to promote Library technologies and events 

1.5  Provide resources for technology development 

-    Budget for regular training opportunities for staff 
-    Budget annually for replacement costs of hardware and software 
 

2. Collections – Invest in enhancing and keeping collections current  
 

2.1  Modify the composition (subject and media) of collections to reflect the needs 
and interests of the community 
- Provide opportunities to the public for feedback via patron surveys and social 

media 
- Adjust and provide resources to develop current and future collections 
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3. Services/Programs – Develop, promote and maintain programs to meet the  
interests of the community 

 
3.1  Promote usage of the North Kawartha Public Library 

- Use social media tools to reach the community 
- Look at community interests annually and conduct a detailed library service 

survey at a minimum of term of Board 
- Maintain Accreditation through the Ontario Public Library Guidelines (OPLG) 
- Recognize and celebrate major milestones 

 
3.2  Encourage Community Involvement 

- Encourage North Kawartha Library Board and staff to be involved in the 
community 

- Continue school partnerships 
- Continue to recognize volunteers 
- Consider forming partnerships with local groups 
- Explore more avenues to expand our volunteer base 

 
3.3  Provide resources to implement services and programs 

- Support the Library services and programs through appropriate budgeting 
- Maintain qualified staff 
- Apply for Government Grants to maintain and expand services and programs 
- Continue to monitor statistics to ensure services and programs are viable 

 
3.4  Continue to provide enhanced customer service 

- Provide opportunities for staff development 
- Ensure the public is aware of appropriate Library Policies & Procedures 
- Provide opportunities for customer feedback 

 
4. Heritage & Culture – Promote and preserve local heritage, history and 

culture 
 

4.1  Maintain and support the preservation and promotion of local community history 
- Look for opportunities for the Burleigh Road Historical Society to digitize 

historical records, photos etc. 
- Support and promote the Burleigh Road Historical Society 

 
 

4.2  Provide resources to explore local heritage, history and culture 

- Showcase local artisans while adhering to policies and procedures 
- Provide meeting space 
- Promote genealogical resources 

 -     Encourage involvement with community organizations such as seniors  
  groups and cottage associations  
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5.   Library Board – Promote an educated, committed, and involved Library 
  Board 
 

5.1  Advocate Library Services to the community 
 

5.2  Education of Board Members 
- Provide orientation program for Board Members 
- Provide resources and opportunities for Board development 
- Encourage Board Member observation of Library routines 

 
5.3  Be open and transparent 

- Post minutes on website and bulletin board 
- Encourage public attendance at Library Board meetings 
- Post Strategic Plan in Library and on website 
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2020 Strategic Plan Accomplishments 
 

1. Technology  
• Increased awareness and use of our photo printing program  
• Set up debit payment option for library services, computer services and 

directory payments 
• Posted informational videos regarding digital content on our website & 

increased our social media presence 
• Updated our Watchguard and on-site WiFi network (Apsley Branch). 

Added an additional hub at the front of the building to increase WiFi 
stability inside and outside the building.  

• Added a WiFi range extender to our existing system at our Woodview 
branch increasing the connection strength and range area outside the 
building. 

2. Collections 
• During the complete shutdown, online digital resources became our focus 

and usage was increased   
• The Overdrive Advantage collection was increased 
• Began Inventory 

 
3. Services & Programs  

• Programming & Outreach Coordinator had to adapt to online programming 
and then curbside programming – designed and implemented several 
programs and registered and received Ontario Park Passes to circulate 

• Successfully applied for a programming grant to start a musical lending 
library and provide a new digital crafting resource – Creative Bug 

• Adapted to new ways of providing services during full lockdowns and 
partial shutdowns 

 
4. Heritage & Culture         

• Began to organize the Burleigh Road Historical Society collection in the 
new file cabinet 

• Helped with many genealogical questions received by e-mail as people at 
home have become interested in their family history 

 
5. Library Board 

• Provided leadership during the Pandemic and worked with staff to 
implement new policies and procedures as required for the library to 
continue to function and adapt 

• Continued to work on SLA (Formerly MOU) and Capital Forecasting with 
Township staff 

• Adjusted to meetings by Zoom in order to continue the work of the Board 
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2021 Goals & Objectives 
 

1. Technology  
• Continue to increase awareness of our online collection and find ways to 

promote our Overdrive Advantage collection to patrons 
• Increase creation of digital content to support and promote library services 
• Develop a photo uploading portal on our website and set up patron access 

to photo editing when possible 
• Develop a sustainable social media strategy to support and promote 

library services 
• Build new website pages to direct patrons to the many free online 

resources 
• Investigate new options for virtual technology programming and continue 

to plan for in-person programming when it becomes possible 
 

2. Collections 
• Utilize grant funds to acquire equipment and build an enhanced 

makerspace and lending library.  Promote new e-resource “Creative Bug” 
• Investigate moveable shelving to accommodate larger groups  
• Investigate additional storage options for the expanded lending library 
• Create circulating collection of puzzles and circulate park passes 

 
3. Services & Programs  

• Launch maker technology after school programs for children 
and passive programming where supervision is not required (in future) 

• Continue to develop fluid programming to meet the needs of all 
demographics of our community 

• Maintain ongoing connections within the community between the library 
and community members as well as community groups 

• Investigate the addition of a stove in the kitchen for programming 
 

4. Heritage & Culture 
• Digitize Historical Society’s and other local records 
• Research software and copyright laws for digitization process for historical 

records 
• Develop Culture Days programming in cooperation with area artists 

 
5. Library Board 

• Finalize SLA (formerly MOU) with Township and continue to work on 
Capital Forecasting 

• Finalize the CEO/Librarian Performance Review Form 
• In conjunction with staff continue to seek the way forward for the library 

during the Pandemic 
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